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it always had been a p

is; arsdSL’S's
i portions of the garrison whic 
pted to break through the inn 
i to join relief columns, whic 
e occasions pushed to within tw 
miles of the city.

i is believed here that the next'fea
sant development in Galicia will, be 
wv Russian advance toward Cracow,
; Austrians having been virtually 
en out of the territory aa far south- 
d as the Carpathians.
I Austrian Admission.
ienna, via Amsterdam to, I 

h 22, 10.86 p. m.—The fo 
il communication has been

fter four months’ in 
nysl has honorably fallen.
1er had received an order to 

fortress to the enemy in three 
ause at the moment of the a 
i with the greatest economy i 
1 rations, resistance could be 
led for three days only.
It proved possible to effet 
evacuation of the fortre 
h its guns and all amir 
1 as the outer fortification 
The capitulation of the f< 
ich possibly the higher co 
toned for a long time pa 
influence upon the general
Terrible Experience.
rienna, March 22, via Lon 
■8.10 a. m.—Farther details of the 
of Praemysl are made public in a 

! official statement issued by the Aus- 
m war office, the text of 
IS:
When, in the middle of the .week, 
wisions were running short, General 
n Kusmanek (commander of the gar
ni) decided on a last attack. On the 
:h, early in the morning, his troops 
tied across thé Une of forts, and with- 
iod to the utmost in a set 
tile, strong Russian forces.
•Numerical superiority flneUy forced 
i Austrians to retreat behind the Une 
forts. The following nights the Rus- 
ms attacked Prsemysl from Several , 
les, but the attacks broke down in 
6 face of the Are of the heroic defend-
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d three other
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tollowu:
submarine U-29 has been sunk with all hands.”

*

ne of the largest and fastest of the German undersea 
effly Islands and in the Channel, being successful to 
marins* three other vessels.
too elusive for them, sod when steamers tried to nm oi 

, boat than her sister craft
- «me to leave their vessels, and in some rams 
i, in which they were taken to port. ■-,,
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Are Also Driving Back the Enemy In 
the Mountain Passes
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Petrograd Official Statement Indicates That New 
Forces Have Been Sent Forward by Czar's 
Commanders With Striking Results—Austrians 
Say They Have Taken Many Prisoners—Heavy 
Fighting in the East.
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Î^A0™ A b^?* ^ , - . . ülaroilÎM Pn King George yesterday paid an informai won important victories over the AustrUns fa Bukowina and at Uesofc Pass
rDeparture OI Austrian andverman V amines ne visittothe Harwich navalsUtion.W=ar- to the Carpathians, pvt the people of the allied countries cause for cheer- 

* n..i ohmit q ooo i ri a 11 D»%si>n a# fUA PiMinirtr A ing the undress uniform of an admiral of fulness* An Austrian official report daims that Russian attacks on thegS&Kffi ported From AH Parts of the Country—A ^ ^ ^ ting ^ on a spedal front> we&t of u#ofc P^V7C tXdT
decreased by *200,000 WaminCT to NeUtralS—NOW Or NeVCr, IS the train in a downpour of rain. The Admiralty gave no details of Sow or where the U-29 w«. sunk, but

VÆs?3* Cr^ S.1£farJ?56fJ55 2175:2“ -1* --*■ — * «*>**-“
- Ury‘ -------------------------- on %»tb=n It was this vessel which, just a fortnight ago, torpedoed six steamer, in

- - ......................................... - noticed the Whlte *UC ft".}* Channel off the coast of the SdU, IsUod, within two days.

•' 1 destroys»,-fWett, «to.*»»» AW m »at he
pro ma nnusQ cruisers 

was tiie man who was
“^ti^British Admiralty 

since the <wt-

(! E :ottowy^pH 
ter prorogation 
tienly to tmeej

mstrain of
—-

has good reason to betievd 
with «U hands.”eubordio 

bera plo 
Empty i

iy. defl‘After the sortie of the 19th it was 
ind that the provisions could last only 
ee days, and the commander received 
Order to surrender the fortress after 

ise three days, and after all the war 
jterlal had beat destroyed. According 
reports from an airman from 

tress, the commander in fa-1 1 
ded in destroying the forts, ir 
as, ammunition and fortlficati 
'No less praise is due to the i 
- perseverance and last fight 
rrison than to their bravery 
: storming of the fortress a 
iting on previous occasion*, 
ognition the enemy hlmsdÿ i 
use to the heroes of Praemysl.
The fsH of the fortress, wtti 
: higher command reckoned fdi 
ic, has no influence on the *

V
The

thegregated ab 
whence are cc 
the most sens a

-usas
poUtical 'patronage 

WhUe ordinary 
courageously yd 
service and 
it Is now 
moral degenen 
filching operati 
ury on a seal 
Canada’s «Il 
political moral 

Strong preisi

the 4 tv
been «

the
sacrifice i 
evident 1

has

l nice

to
,

ArYt^on»,”8’
' i-

ers tonljght>tO'^la 
solve and Iti toU 
the 14th, df-Wv* 
tioned—.arid" thus «

Btional serious révélai
ing close on the pe------  ,
Bill to Increw SensU Again. ;

Despite the assurance of Pt*flÉcr Bor-

m ,i-

The I•The battle in the Carpatii 
■ok Pass to the ridge of 1 
progressing.”
>t 50,000 Men.
Petrograd, March 22, via 
.05 p.m.—The Praemysl
rich capitulated to the Rua 
day, surrendered without-a. 
is ting of the white flag over 
is, which was said to j* on 
surrender on a number of 

used little surprise,'as it w< 
known that it was in a Urri 
ed condition, without food or. 
tion, and Its endurance was 
lestion of days.
War office advices report that nine," 
ustrian generals were taken, more than" 
10 officers aed 
Thé moral ei 
nssia, it is (
«at, awakenini 
ic turning poi 
arpathian cam]
boor for Russian Leader.
Petrograd, via London, March 22, 11 
m.—The following official statement 

om general headquarters was issued to-

' '

«Safa. haVe IPSSSiwi
Put In claims for the 

He re- ! der-water craft One of these claim*,
Ss, has been allowed by the admiral 

The news of a Russian victory s 
daneffes ticks official confirmation, but 
formed. Russian victories are announ 
Bucharest by way of Rome. Thesr 
great victory on the Austrian extrea 
strong new forces they have driven ti 
.Càebaraiâa, Mîîwr "ïP

RUSSIANS HAVE NEW FORCES.
It is thought here that the Russian., by bringing up new forces, may 

have succeeded in turning the Austrian right end In reaching the Sereth 
river, thus getting behfauf the Austrian army operating in the vicinity of 
Ceeroowiu,

Big events at Uzsok Pass were expected, as both Russian and Austrian 
official reports spoke of heavy fighting there, and with the troops released by 
the fall of Praemysl the Russians might be able to despatch strong reinforce
ments quickly to this point

The Russians have also resumed the offensive in the region of the Filled 
river, Southern Poland, and have, according to the Petrograd statement 
taken an important German position? while in the north, heavy fighting is 
again in progress along the East Prussian frontier, despite the condition of 
the ground.

On the western front although a certain liveliness b exhibited at 
points, no Important action has occurred.

Reports coming across the Italian border tell of Increasing preparation in 
that country for-war, although, it is added, German diplomate have not given 
up the hope of inducing Austria to make territorial concessions that would 
satisfy both Italy and Roumanie.

King George paid a visit today to Admiral Sir John R. JelMcoe's fleet

un-L..J*colonial $ i of tiie steamer Tbcor-f*bin
'in Nortnll.
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e, : renewal of the attack on the Par
ies from sources usually well in- 
i private telegrams received from 

that the Russians have won a 
,t in Bukowina, and that with 

tsofc Pass of the

tion
.

met
in HutMs

bion to prqvidi 
tion In the sen 

There to na 
as to why thie 
elded upon, at

, n
tion a*

'■*’ • ' In U;Mi
i.m pub of Tvictory on sore in 

was last
"viV' '-«i .^Te jÜÜas, and w] , atMr.St was for three years ;. V

;t“thedAto“n/

,s. It is our opinion that neu- 
friendly negotiations, can ac

he

also come Into effect. Thi, senate ™»Wb^,££ 

the measmre until its reintroduction by portation” like Mr. Gutelius.

£ryrsS5‘ °â.'“ ær 
B^tissrt'ttasfs
the senate bad no quarrd with the merits f?”:00??, had 8aÙowed the
of the measure, but had taken the 3 Anrivate c^^mddme
ground that changes In senate represen- toîmS” °
talion should take effect simultaneously everything to ke<r >lm in ^
with change* in the commons represen- Hon. Mr. Cochrane-Do not presidents Mareh «j, 1L25 p. m,—The, a submarine today. A
tation, as provided by the tost rédistri- of ndlways have Private ears? Outd, steamer Medea was sunk off within ten feet of the
button bin. The resolution was adopted, Mr". Co£p slld,t,^ t ” Beachy Head this morning by the Ger- she was crossing the
and the bill read a first time. “d" ^ Mr. Gutdlus paving a private s J^^bmBTlne U-28. She carried a ear- ish patrol boat chased the submarine,

The house then went into committee car. He did ””1 thl"k tk«t the mana«ri g{ orangea aad was bound from Sai- which, however, disappeared,
of supply on railway estimates, and for should use the car to take him toi the ^ LoaâoIL Ftrinv Dutch Flag,
the balance of the day Hon. Frank P°int °f embarkation for Prince Edward I Medea was stopped by the sub- “iftog 1
Cochrane was kept busy laconically de- Mand, when he net marine and the crew were given fifteen Loraton, March
fending Mr. Gutelius and his administra- tion of the Prince Edward toland rail- ^. tes In which to leave the vessel, adnüralty in reporhng the sinklng of the
tinn nf the Intercolonial Mr Cochrane way, or to bring him back from the , .. suhmarine then Medea by the Ü-28 says:
said the government wa« well satisfied coast toMoncton seyera! shots at the steamer, which “The stop was flying theDubcb
with Gutelius and intended to keep him Hr-.Boutiy, of Rlmous^ comphined remajned afloat for ^ hour. The crew and had a D"tekcrew abomd. Hct 
on indefinitely. tbat n ***" rowed about in their boats until picked name ‘Medea Amsterdam, wm painted

’ _ . cars of the 1. C. R. a man who could . which brought them in large letters on her sides. The ship sCrippled International Roads Service, speak French. He did not go so far as ?P^ver°^ y * 8 papers were taken by the Germans, who
“If the policy of the government is to to Jhat the menu on the cmdiould ^ trôwler Alprecht was attacked by refused to return them.”

isttisisarjsss w -
mm h&vf tikfn HMaNS,™ SrWhat had been done to the train service passengers. He snœested that the mari- tmiL InliEli

on the International railway since the time express which leaves Montreal at rmjnmimn
minister of railways took it over from 8.45 a m. should be held long enmight 0Qf| |#lfl pD|\flULD\ Fredericton, March 26—Next Wednes-
Thomas Malcolm last faH. He said that make connections with the ' «L»'hÏÎ £.UUiUvU IliluUliiillU d.v w1n __ a-gauit In force on legis-
tlie express train had been cancelled and from the weSt -Hc atio «Sknd thaf the ai t-Z ti. t « th tlate named bv Mr
passengers were hauled on a mixed train section of the «red between PIMDC IIMIIIDV 01 'lsturF- That is the date named by .
which was so irregular in its arrival and and CampbeUton, be OIHLiL. iAFIUAt\T Li iMunro, of Carleton, chairman of muni-
departure that people thought twice be- Çonitr°l of, the Idpalities committee, for taking up St.
ton* undertaking a journey. instead of under ew t —— I John bills Delegates are coming here
bZteVthteroX°^n^^re ti “Hon. Frank Cochrane said that he had Petrograd, March 26-Since January!*, tfae number of probably 300 or more,
likely to be re“tored^n ^e Interna- endeavored to manage the Intercolonial 21 280,000 prisoners bad been captured New assessment bill for 8t John dty

r'fnal. to » business way and in the interest Russians in Gallda. These in- « expected to provide a Mg fight, andA„„b.s™.», SK£**-«k■“

Sir Robert Borden’s resolution to in- 'introduction of politics would not be in Teutonic armies bad lost more than 600.- aside for bearing
crnise western senatorial representation the Interest of the employer* or of the ^ previous to January 21. The Rus- Turks
ar.d safeguard Prince Edward Island's public He had laid down the role that have captured thirty guru and 820
representation in the house of commons, promotions in the service should be made in addition to those taken T ,
was passed by the house of commons for merit Bthis morning with very Utile debate.-,,:..* r%fot. Cochram-.*ald- at P"^Wfel-:fc’:-,M --

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that in the first minister to be criticised for 
amending a similar resolution last year, changing the system of management on U. S. DESTROYER 
so that it should not come Into effect the Intercolonial, and expressed be- 
until at the dissolution of this perils- lief that no minister had ever traveled 

unent, the senate had taken a course over the rood so much *> ,
Which should have been accepted. He thought that they wmild find that
\Sir Robert stated that the question other railways found it advissimfo pro- 

t-\w was whât action the senate would vide private cars even for supetietend-, 
taka- this year, but he told A. A. Mc- ente 
IvcaAi. of Prince Edward Island, be did
I'.ot tRiitik the resolution would meet last I letter, a day. With a private er he
year’s faff*. The legislation was gener- could carry Ms secretary and they could — ...... ..
ally approWd by representatives from be doing business all the time. Pe suspicions, rei
tiie maritimeXprovinces before it passed. Mr. Cochrane said that under the pres-1 ^ againstgpsisrsS -

ix children to leave Brussels 
* under the auspices of the 

to Belgium, Brand
i '
Austria 
and she

The refugees were conducted to Es- 
schen by the American vice-consul, C. 
R. Nasmith, and were received and es
corted over the frontier by Captain 
Archibald H. Sunderland, the American 
military attache at The Hague, and 
handed over to the care of a represénta-
“ Tk chU^ wItl k.v, for

" SSt&tSJSST
ring to risk the mines on the sea

r, or
t:

“From Memel (East Prussia) to the 
Istula,’ and on the left bank of the Vis- 
da, there has been no change. Russian 
oops', which advanced fyom 
m, occupied Laugssargen after Mi en- 
igement, capturing prisoners and stores. 
“In the Carpathians stubborn fighting 
taking place on the roads towards 

artfeld, in the vaBeys of the Ondawe 
id Laborcza rivers, near Lupkow Pass, 
id on the left bank of the Ùnper San. 
“The, Russians have made successful 

ivances. During the last twenty-four 
ours we have captured 8JS00 men, fifty 
Beers and twenty machine guns. In 
îe direction of Nunkacx. the Germans 
i dense formation attacked the Russian 
ssitions at Rossokhaxc, Orawehik and 
ioecuwkawa, but were everywhere re
used, suffering heavy losses.
“In consequence of the joyful event of 

ic surrender of the fortress of T 
rand Duke Nicholas, has been 
e St. George’s Cross of the Second 
agree, and the commander of the army

iff, the

—
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Belgian Plays | | 
Joke on German

fishing boat while 
channel. A Brit- RUSSIANS WINNING the enemy. Near Wysekow the enemy’s

IN CARPATHIANS. attack on the positions we captured .jsseissssiffisss. -
cation was issued this evening: “In the southern theatre of the war »

“On the front toward the west of the there have been only isolated artillery
—— - ~a'

progress. , mains unchanged.”
“On the right bank of the Narew, and

teh left bank of the Vistula there has ft GERMAN d
been no change of importance. ATTACK BEATEN OFF.

“In the Carpathians our offensive on Pari8> via London. March 25, 11.27 p. 
the front, in the direction between Bart- m._The French war oulce issued the 
feld and Ussok is developing witii com- foU(>wing officia| statement tonlffbt: 
plete success. Our troops, operating un- «The day pa^ calmly, and there Is 
der extremely difficult conditions, gamed nothing to report, except a German at- 
a most decisive success in the region of tack at Notre Dame De Lorrette, which 
the Lupkow pass, where we carried by was repnige^.» 
assault a very important Austrian post- . ■ » »■» ■ ■■
tion on the great crest of the Besldd GERMANS OBJECT TO 
mountains. . .. . ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

... RUSSIAN SIGNS,
and surrounded by several layers of Berlin, March 86, via London, 10.80 p. 
trenches, oqr infantry pushed forward to ^^he chief of police has issued a no-
mmP^^ ti^‘gros° After bombard- «ce to all the Berlin precincts calling 

ing it/ at a distance of 600 paces they attention to the fact that trade marks, 
Crossed deep ditches fortified with pali- signs and inscriptions in English, Rus- 
saAs and carried the ,enemy’s works, gian ^ French stm remain on shop

p s- - -**• «at;
“The Austrians made several furious precincts report not later than April 80 

counter attacks in close rank formation, that steps have been taken to “abate the 
but were dispersed and partly annihi- evjj”
tiled bv our fire and bayoimt charge.s^ “Wide circles of the inhabitants," says 

“Toward the morning of the 84th the thc orderi «fy.] that their patriotic sen- 
enemy began a retreat on certain posi- timent8 are injnred by the regrettable 
tions. During the day we took as pris- lack of national consciousness evidenced 
otteie about 100 officer* and 8,600 men, b tbese conditions.” 
and besides capturing several dotens of . . ■■■ ■
machine guns.” AMERICAN SUBMARINE
THE AUSTRIANS SINKS OFF HONOLULU.
CLAIM PRISONERS. Honolulu, Mareh 86—The American

Vienna, via London, March 26, 11 p. submarine F-4, which was subinerged at 
m.—The following official statement was 9.16 a. m. today, two miles off Honolulu 
issued today by the Austrian war office: harbor, has not reappeared at nightfall,

“Our troops in the Carpathians on the and grave fears were expressed for its 
front west of Ussok pass have repulsed safety. The submarine carries a crew of 
heavy Russian attacks and the fighting 36 men, and is commanded by Lieuten- 

I continues. Recently we captured L*00 of ant Alfred L. Ede.

Brussels, Belgium, March 26, via Lon
don, 3.86 p. m.—Having received Orders 
from the German government of Bel
gium to keep a dose watch on carrier 
ilgeons, a zealous German commander 
n a commune near BrnSfejs ordered the

«master wtiji .* ' 
humor compiled not only with 
her of birds but he provided cart 
a biography which was followed, 
aeddent and health reports. The names 
read like a roster of the German tm- 

AY_ perlai family and the leading army offi- 
cere. _ .

This particular commune is nefel for 
the number of its pigeons and the eom- 

under with

'ore Praemysl, General Sellwai 
George’s Cross ef the Th ofJ dvll

all
ofthc West.

: nmn- 
with 
with

Paris, March 22, via London,
e—The following official statement was 
sued by the war office tonight:
“On the plateau of Note* Deaee De 
mette we hold all the trénebe* 
ive been in dispute during the last fcw 
lys, except one portion, ten VvAtmlta 
ttent, which remains in the hands of 
le Germans. ' ’ k :
“At Les Eparges the enemy delivered 
re counter-attacks, with the object of 
covering positions won by us, but wee 
►mplctdy defeated. *
“We have made progress to the north 
' Badonviller.” •

i

mandant was soon snow 
reports which religiously 
condition and the movement of the birds. 
He declined, however to rescind the 
order.

the

«“«SI™.
Geneva, via Paris, Mareh 26, IIJS6 p. 

m.— According to information from 
Vienna, representatives of the Turks ap
peared at the Austrian headquarter* after 
the recent laconic refusal of Berlin to 
sdmfly .artillery officers and ^ng^o

H
Letter From th* Front , 

Private Leslie Creighton, of the'| 
ailing corps of the first contingent,. 
rritten home tô his father, H. C. Ctfl 
>n, describing his first experience 
reneh work. He was sent in *ii 
ery first day he got to the front, 
poke of Lou Lelacheur, battalion 
aller, having a close call with a shrap- 
el that skimmed the “top of his para- 
et.” The Germans were then only *out 
SO yards away, and Private Cre * 
dded: ‘The Germans can pbt *
I:rough a three-inch hole at 800 1

Director of Bank of England Dead.
London, March 28—Charles Hermann 

roschen, director of the Bank of Eng
in d, died last night He was

-
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00on the Em 
commanded*

'
but thc AWmm; has arrived at 8» 

Porto Rico, to guard the neut 
the port. The «Cent attemp

ave not yet replied. ^
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